
Win Prizes, Trophies and Raffle Tickets

 by completing FestiQuests
Seek out FestiQuest.com, where you can 

Login or Register for FREE, complete quests and 
fill out the Quest-ionnaire to enter

our Monthly Ra e of Kindness

Complete your quests to be entered into our ra e. 
 Get ready to laugh, explore, FestiQuest!

FestiQuest is supported through market a liation, 
sponsorship, and player donations.  

No information will be sold to third parties without 
specific consent granted by our players.  

Instructions to Play FestiQuest
The Quest To Find the Fest

Festiquest presentsA Free Game! 

LOOK FOR COUPONS INSIDE THIS BOOK
FestiQuest written by Krystal Glushien



The Festival Lives in all of Us!

YOU GOT THIS!  Start your day with a filled 
water bottle, a filled belly, plenty of shut eye, and 
as much sobriety as you can manage.  You want to 
start this day at your best as you find the fest!

What do you need for your wardrobe choices?  Will you need 
tools such as a flash light, prop, sunglasses, headphones, or 

snacks?  Don’t forget a reusable water bottle!

❏ Make an inventory

Fill out this quest-ionnaire  as you play  to be entered 
into our Raffle of Kindness!  

https://forms.gle/C4nenobP2RdzKyiS7

When you dance across a crosswalk,
Then fill the meters on your way,

Say hello to every stranger, 
Within you is a festival everyday!

❏ Form Your Adventure Party
Who do you choose to bring with you on such a fun 
day?  Who of your friends and family would enhance 

the day you plan ahead of you?

Before any festival, fair, or show, most of us find a to do list 
helpful.  Find a day or a few hours to make a to do list of things 

you normally would do at such an event

❏ Make A To Do List

https://forms.gle/C4nenobP2RdzKyiS7


MUSIC, CLOTHING, and FOOD! OH MY!
Music is the language in which we all can understand,

Though our tastes may vary across people and lands.

Use the code FestiQuest for an 
extra prize included in any 

order: HandofDave.com

Use the code 15offhash for 15% 
off anything on 

greenmountainhashco.com
For quality, full spectrum, CBD

❏ Music Connects
Amongst your adventure party, trade some music 

new to the other.

❏ Eat Your Favorite Festival Food

Make a dish or snack on this day that reminds you of 
something you really look forward to at a fun event!

❏ Look Like You Want to Feel

This day is one in which you get to intentionally dress to 
impress YOURSELF.  Find the outfit that makes you feel 

like a superstar.

Use the link https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253 for a 
free stock on RobinHood and in doing so, award a free stock 

to the maker of this book!

https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253


Welcome Home, You Found the Fest

❏ Find a Way to Help Someone
Everyday someone, somewhere, is in need.  Find a way 

to help someone whether it be to donate or cheer 
someone up!

❏ Make your Rage Stick
A Rage stick is a tall prop, easy to hold, that is fun to 

jump around with to music.  It also helps your friends 
find you in the crowd.  However, be aware that your rage 

stick could be obstructing other’s view so be 
responsible with it.           

If we choose to find the festival in our hearts,

We can share that joy in forms of art!

Through our rage stick howls and happy dance,

The festival gets another day, it gets another chance!

THANK YOU and this Concludes Your Quest to find the Fest.  
Please fill out our quest-ionnaire to be entered into our 

monthly Raffle of Kindness!
https://forms.gle/C4nenobP2RdzKyiS7

❏ Catch the Sunrise!  (Or the Sunset if that’s your thing)
The sky can be one of the best stages at any event.  Catch a 

Sunrise or a Sunset, Take a picture, and tag @festiquester on 
Instagram.

https://forms.gle/C4nenobP2RdzKyiS7

